Chapter 1: Into the Wild
Chapter 2: Moonwalking Through History
Chapter 3: Around the World
Chapter 4: Beside the Sea
This year we travelled over, under, through, around, into and beyond (these are all "prepositions") all sorts of places, worlds, times and dimensions. With our class mascots Neon Nairobi the giraffe and Pterry (with a silent P) Dactyl the dinosaur, our adventures saw us head into jungle landscapes, then back in time from now to the "Big Bang", then onto our massive Term 3 trip around all seven continents of the world. During this third term, people from all over the globe sent us postcards, Pterry travelled to everyone’s homes in Port and South Hedland, we wrote a book and sent it to Princess Charlotte in London, made it into the local and West Australian newspapers, met the Vietnamese Consul General, plus Matt from Canada and Matt from Spirit Radio and documented the whole lot on our class website, "Dearyear3.wordpress.com".

Finally, Term 4 brought us back home. Here we learnt more about our local environment and the splendid creatures that live on our coast.

This year we welcomed Liam to St Cecilia’s, plus Princess Chloe, whilst farewelling Ella, Marco, Mitchel and Reinhardt. We then said hello to our new friend Nathan in Term 4.

We have many highlights to share, but here are just some. It’s been HUGE.

Love,
Year 3.